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and has never had a whisper against
him, is turned down.

Offer Bribe to Constable.
"The whole story has noibe.en told.

I know "of men. who have paid $50 and
$60 for watches worth about $10 and
then deliberately made drunk so that
they could be plared on a train and sent
out of town before they could Teallae
they were duped and go to- - the authori-
ties.", ... , ' : '

Constable Wagner declares that the

of the force. Patrolman ll.rv; i
be one of the wltnof9s aen.lr,.-.- t C:

well. Two months ago he arr-- "

man In the auction piace wo was con-

victed of belnpr a "cnprr." anil Bant tj
the rockplle for .80. days, ''

In the boot and shoe trades, with
142.922 workers, the average weekly
wage Is $7.9. Men over 16 recetve
$9.11; women, $8.1$; children under 18,
$3.40. '
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Notorious " Pickpocket. Who

'Worked With Portland Gang

.; Goes to Jail; Clean Sweep Is

Promised. .
-

attorney who said he came from Masour- -
osKy. visited him at his office, drew him
into the hallway and offered htm $100.

I told him $1000' wouldn't keep me
off the trail of Masourosky," said Wag
ner.. ' f, ;

That the council license. committee,
stirred to an Investigation try the reve-
lations made concerning the fake auo-tionee-

may take some action is indi-
cated in a letter sent to Chief of Police
Cox by Councilman Ellis, a member of
the eommtttee. .v.i-v-i'- i ,':

"My attention has been called to the
manner In which Mr, Cranwell is carry-
ing on the auction business on Sixth
street" says Ellis, "Have you any com-
plaint against him ? I wish to us the
information before the license commit-
tee.". :.' J

Chief Cox has placed the' letter on tlie
bulletin board to be read to all members

: . San Francisco 'Oct 8. ' Jos (Kid?
Sullivan, king ot ' th pickpockets,' was
arrested last night by Detctlvs F.' Gib-

son ai he was entering a Tenderloin
cafe, and Sullivan's name was placed
on tlie small-boo- at the city prison.
It was expected that wholesale arrest
of bunko men and pickpockets would
result last night from instructions giv-

en by Capttfn of Detectives,. Wall under
orders from .Chief of Police Seymour,
but In some- - mysterious way most' of
that gentry had received a ' tip: that
trouble . was brewing, and ; wers In re--

treat- V Sew CMsfs Ordar. "
border ,::fthe : chief of police

int-no- Avar Wall was sweeping In

KSSu. lull &:Gibbs, Inc. 'gasi
v v .'1.- - i , l f ,' '' ;.;.--

Portland's, Leading Furniture and Complete Home-furnishi- ng

Store Easiest Terms, Lowest Prices.
V character, calling upon hlm and his,

Store OjJen Saturdays TJntU 9:30 P. M.. Supper
Served in the Wistaria Tea Room from 5:30 to 9:30

On the Balcony.

End -of -Week Bargains
' ' " A f --- - Offered in Every

S p ec l a I S ale
a xxzrrr jSjfcBScJC.

, iySj&XOOJOBB A STUTS WTl
9. OK --Mf rrmrmme "SS J $14 Q1! An unusual attraction in the Women's Ready- -

men 10 ctvar vuw. www v
meni" and pickpockets, i On account of
hit t long; connection with ".the police

f department as C captain of detectives,
and! in orther positions, the chief was
able to specify In the Order the prln
dps! crooks that should be landed in
the dragnet At the head of this list
was tho aame of .Kid Sullivan. 7. ...

; As Sullivan apparently has been imm-

une-from arjrest for a long time, be
did, not i take the precaution of going
over to Alameda or some other secluded
spot until, the agitation, for tightening
the-li- had passed over. ; .

- . iltood Xn. . "".

Fora long time Sullivan .has . made
his.. headquarters at a saloon on Eddy
street almost opposite the hall of
justice,' and It was while he was walk-
ing i up Eddy, street from Powell and
Market , toward this resort . that Detec-
tive Gibson tapped --him on, .the. shoulder
and took him K Aver to the bastlle on
Anna lane. "'. '.

Sullivan, bear the reputation of be-

ing one of the , cleverest Ught-flngur-

men in the' country. In recent years-- ,

however, he? has gained notoniety by
his. leadership of lesser lights among
the " pckpockets. In the 'recent cam-
paign that, was waged against, pick-
pockets Just before the Native Sop's
celebration at least 40 or 6a pickpockets
were taken into custody, but it was
common report that none of them en-
joyed the confidence of the mighty
Sullvan.

During the reglma of the chief of po-Jie-

. Dlnan there were many stories
printed of his power in the department.

was often, seen around police head- -

at Bush and Fillmore, and his

vv-- fi vo wkvtiuu
Dresses 'after 6 :30 this evening. They are of Very pretty
pin-stri- pe satin messaline, with drop shoulder and narrow
skirts. Net collar and round ruche and long 'sleeves. In
green and black, rose and .black, king's blue arid black and
brown and black stripes. No need to state that these are
exceptional bargains at tonight's special price .$14.95

Waists Worth to $4,95 at $2.39

, OOU $liTTI9 tS, HZ3 XXDHilXS.
Mr. Wm. Fisher, 818 Pearl 8t, Ply-

mouth, Ind.. tells of the relief he found
In Foley's Kidney Pills: "For several "

years I was. troubled with my kldneyS
and every time I caught a cold the
trouble would get worse. I had used
much ed kidney medicine ' but
failed to get relief. About three months
ago 1 tried Foley Kidney Plls and they
promptly and effectively removed all
trouble and I have not suffered an
since. Before I " took Foley Kidney
Pills I was subject to. backache an,i
pains In the region of the kidneys and
endured much annoyance from irregu-
larities and suffered scalding sensa-
tion. . All this has .disappeared since I
have taken Foley Kidney Pills, which I
Bhall always recommend." Ski dm ore
Drug Co.- - Main store. 151 Third 8t.j
branch store,, Morrison and West Park

ts. Woodward Clark Dru Co.

Section of the Store

of Silk Dresses
mm ve tana utittw JL tjJin.

and transmission tube. Con- -
gas in 24 hours. The home that.

The school board yesterday afternoon,
at the regular meeting, selected Octo-
ber 17 as the date for opening night
schools. The selection of teachers and
school bulldlnes will be made later.
Work of beautifying the school grounds'
around several buildings will be con-
tinued this fall as extensively as financ-
es will permit ' - -

.The following teachers were assigned
or transferred: .

Rosella Shea, assigned to take grades

three and four at Brooklyn school; Fan-
ny Landon, assigned to grades two and
three, at Sell wood:, Mary T. BucKing-ha-

assigned to mathematics and phys-
ical geography at Jefferson high school;
Hattle Pollard, assigned to seventh
grade at Sunnyside; Jessie Buffum,
transferred from acting principal of
Terwilliger to Hoiman to fill a vacan-
cy; Irene Wuerst was transferred from
grades two and three at Kerns to as-

sistant supervisor of drawing; Grace
Sanborn, transferred from grade at Al-bl- na

Homestead school to grades two
and three at Kerns; F. C , Pempsey's
resignation as principal of. Rose City
park school was . accepted, and Mrs.
Mary Lemon transferred from Atchln- -
son to the prlnclpalship of. Rose City
Park; Naomi Btengle selected teacher to
fill the vacancy at Atchlnson; Ethel
Loucks selected teacher of grade three
at Woodlawn; Lena Woodward selected
for grade four at Arleta; Charlotte
Ballln, given charge of grade three at
Kerfns; Annie W. Belson given grade
six at Lents; Blanche Reese placed at
Rose City Park; Anna Sullivan, prlnci
pal of the .'deaf school, was granted, a
leave of absence for the-- remainder of
the term, and Pearl Tompkins, Aber
deen, Wash., selected principal ot the
deaf school.

BANANA REPUBLIC
IS IN REVOLT AND

UNCLE SAM ACTS

(Continued from Page One.)
American refugees . axe appealing for
protection.

New Orleans, Oct. 8. Private cable
grams today state that Americans In
Honduras are cabling Washington to
send warships.

"Death to Taft's dogs!" is the slogan
of the Hondurans, as the result of .sus
pected Interference by Americans In the
affairs of the Central American repub
lic.

Aviators Sail for New York.
(Cnlted Ptom Leaud Wira.t

Havre, France, Oct. 8. A formidable
array of talent sailed from here today
for New York to enter the Interna-
tional aviation contests to be held at
Belmont this month. DeLesseps, La-
tham, Aubrun and Simon were among
tnose depetffig.

in

Photograph of Walter Brooklns, his aeroplane on making a dive, and a
diagram of the record flight he made from Chicago to Springfield,
111. .Besides winning a prize of $10,000, Brooklns established the,
record of (lying the longest distance across country ever made in
America and beats world's record for the longest overland trip in one
day. While making the flight he raced with a train from Chicago
to Springfield and beat it by. two minutes.

In Large Sizes Only 40, 42 and W .

Lingerie, Chiffon Lawn, Batiste, Sheer Mull and Victoria
Lawn Waists, plain and tucked, and also beautifully trim'd
with different kinds of laces. They're on sale all day today
and evening as the special attraction in the Waist Section.

Silk Petticoats Special at $3.85

KI open association on the streets and In
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Denver W. C. T. U. Believes the
Stronger Sex Should Let the

.World Know State of Affairs

Matrimonial. .

'

. .1

(Special Dispatch to Th Jourunt.) ?

Denver, Colo., Oct 8. The . members
of the W. C. T. U. of this city have
started a crusade to compel a married
man to wear a Wedding ring as does bis
wife, and many of the prominent men
and women of Denver have expressed
themselves in speeches and through tlie
newspapers on the subject.. ' ,'

Mrs. Charles MacAlllster Wilcox. on
of the leaders of society, . has this to
say "I think all married men should
wear" wedding rings... - Why shouldn't
tljey? Don't you think the average, man
would raise serious objections If he dis-
covered that his wife had discarded the
band of gold, which proclaims to the
world her status as a wife? " ' -

, There Wast.a Season.
Tou know the wearing of wedding

rings, by ? married .women has gone
through a process of evolution-- , It origi
nated in, the ancient harsn aays in
Rome when the man was the sole head
of the household and his wife and chil
dren were, his slaves and chattels. Tne
Roman husband put the band of iron
on his wife's finger, as a token or badge
of hep servitude."

Rev, Father William O'Ryan, one or
the most prominent of the Cathollo
clergy, said: "By all .means(fI should
think that no married man ought to be
ashamed of proclaiming his condition.
His pride in-hi- s wife and In his home
and In his children should be shown in
the' same way that hls wife testifies her
pride In occupying the dignified posi
tion of a married woman." (

Wears One.Rt ,- -
"Do I ttilnk married men should

wear weddirig rings?" repeated Rabbi
William S. Friedman. "This looks
rather as If I do," he said, holding
up his left hand with a smile, exhibit
ing a neat golden Dana on tne imra
finger, after the most approved- - fash
ion.. "Tou see. I wear one myseir. i
am Just as glad and proud to be the
husband of Mrs. Friedman as she could
possibly be to occupy the position of
my wife. I cannot understand why a
married man should hesitate to let ine
world know that he belongs In its most
honorable class." ,

AUCTIONEER SAYS

HE PAID "GRAFT"
TO GET LICENSE

(Continued From Page One.)

money aid I wanted to conduct an auc-tlo- n

and applied for a license. Cran-
well came to me and Introduced him-

self and said not to worry, about my
license as he felt sure he would get one
and that I would receive one at the
same time. -- Tve been hanging1 around
here for three months and I think I
have things coming my way now ha
said.

"When I went before the license com-

mittee I took with me samples from my
stock and assured the members that
there would be no, fake about my auc-
tion.

Couldn't Qet Uoense.
" We don't wan't any insinuations

here,' Councilman Drlscoll said to me.
"I was turned down, but Cranwell

got his license. It puzzled me and I
decided to go to Cranwell at his Sixth
street place and learn what I could
about the matter. I asked him how
it Was that I, who had been doing busl- -
ness in Portland for ten years could not
get a license while- - he was able to ob- -

tain one three months after he arrived!
in the city.

" Well, Just between ourselves, I
had to use a little money,' he answered,!
as he tapped his pocket That's a tip !

for you,' he added.
"I have not made another attempt to

get a license and do not Intend to," con-
tinued Goodman. "It Is a pretty situa-
tion when men of the stripe of Cranwell
and Masourosky, who are fleecing farm-
ers, and Ignoramuses every day, are per-
mitted to do business despite the fact
that the nature of their transactions is
known to every councilman, while a man
who has long paid taxes in Portland

records
one

and Retail

This evening after 6:30 will be offered these Petticoats of
guaranteed silk, in brocaded and striped effects and in col-

ors and black. Unusually good values at $3.85. '
: ,r

Children's School Dresses, 89c

nubile maces rise to much taut
' Pinttn has been disrated and Is likely

to lose his. Job as sergeant
v. ,

SUPREME COUBT
; ENJOINS DELIVERYr OF BRIDGE BONDS

' .. (Continued from Pag One.)
attorney and mayor are inclined to be-
lieve that Justice Moore in granting it
exercised a Jurisdiction which It was
not known he had.

Thu city will make & vtgorous fight
against confirming the order. City At-
torney Grant said today he would go
at' once to Salem to move before the
supreme court that the restraining or-
der be nullified on the ground that .it
had been irregularly obtained. He will
urge' the speediest possible hearing.

folnt for Obstructionists.
The order issued by Justice Eakln

seems to give the obstructionists a

Regular $1.50 and $1.25 Values. .

- t
One hundred of them on sale today in the Children's Sec-tionr-t- he

kind that can be washed without losing their
color, even those with the. lightest piping shades. An op-

portunity that mothers will welcome. These dresses in
both light and dark colors.

Ladies Linen Collars 10c Lach
jyumi 5jn ineir rigni against me cuy

tbullding of the Broadway bridge. The
f city has so' far been completely suc

2 fnr 25r cpcatnS last Saturday's remarkable of--j

fering in the Neckwear Section these
unusual values in High, Medium and Low-Wid-th Collars,
some plain and others embroidered or with hemstitched
edges. All sizes from 12 to 16. Special only after 6 ;30 p. m.

$5.50 Arm Rockers at $3.75
The Furniture Store's Saturday evening offering Will be
these Comfort Rockers in the golden oak, with wide saddle-patter- n

seats and wide back one of the best patterns on
our floors at the regular price. Special after 6:30 o'clock.

Gas Flatirons, Special at $3.85
Offered all day today in the Basement Housefurnishing
Store will be these reliable five-poun- d Gas-Burni- ng Flat--
irons, with asbestos stand
sumes less than 10 cents in

bridge at least until the new O. R. A N.
bridge is completed. They say that
when the new railroad bridge is com-
pleted there will be no popular demand
for the Broadway bridge. Many cltlsens
have countered this assertion by point-
ing out the rapid growth of the city and
the poor transportation' facilities now
existing hetween St Johns and the rap-
idly growing manufacturing area on the
Peninsula--

CHIEF OF POLICE

CLOSES GAMBLING

IN CHINATOWN-
(Continued from "Page One.)

Gambling houses in Chinatown must be
closed after Monday morning, 'Octo-
ber io."' ' :

It is reported that the action of Chief
Cox on the subject of Chinese gambling
was taken after a consultation" with
Mayor Blmon. --

ZjOOks Up Xaw.
Chief Cox was called .before the grand

jury auring me waen, ana questioned on
the Chinese subject. He then reiterated
the statement h had frequently made.
and also -- added that even if the police
did shut, down on the resorts it .would
be difficult, to raid them because of the
peculiar; construction of the buildings
which they'- occupy, sMost of them are
guarded". by lonjr halls commanded by
"lookouts," and It is usually necessary
to passthrough - aeveral . doors befora
the gambling room proper Is reached,
i Chief Cox says that he rears that the
gambling room proprietors may disobey
the order, and he today began to look up
the law n th jauestlon of ; whether the
police have the right - to break down
doors when they suspect gambling Is go-

ing on behind, them. ,;;
The policy of the present head of the

police department on the Chinese gamb-
ling question was declared when he first
took office. At that time he called In all
of the proprietors and told them that
they would ba permitted to operate If
they prohibited members of other races
from entering. This order was not
striotly complied with, ana a. week ago
he again called them in and warned
them that raids would follow If they
continued to admit Japanese. During
tha week tha Chinese gamblers had a
meeting at whioh alt signed a pledge to
xeep out loreignars,

INDEPENDENT LINE

FROM ATLANTIC TO. -

PORTLAND BEGINS

(Continued from Page One.)

water terminal. A dock site of their
own would necessitate a large outlay
of capital, and they point out that rail
road competition and Its methods would
undoubtedly handicap them In procur- -
ingwater front property arany reason
able price. -

.

Za Important Una, .

Known as the Atlantlo & California
Steamship line.- - Bates & Chesebrough
have been operating vessen between At
lantio and California coast points. Their
ship now- - pass through the Straits of
Magellan, going around South America.
Even with trie greater distance and in
creased cost, this-lin- e has been able to
transport shipments for less than either
the Paclflo Mail or : the American-H- a

waiian lines, which ship freight across
the lstnmua ty way of the Panama rail
road. As ' an Instance, the American
Hawaiian handles canned goods at 68
cents per 100 pounds, tha Atlantlo

Home Office t
cossstt Burrjjuro, ' .

, ruth ana Morrison Sts.

IA KAMI K .nfflml Ulnan,
CLiARF.Niu u. hamuicl, Asst. Mgr.

Oreonians

California handles canned goods . at 60
'cents per 100 pounds. The transconti
nental railroad rate is double this
amount, or $1 per 100 pounds. The rea-
son for the' fight of the transcontinental
railroad systems against the Independ
ent line through their own systems of
water lines is thereby made apparent

Mora Uaea Coming
Bates & Chesebrough, it Is understood.

do not desire to build their own docks.
They believe, since It is a certainty that
several .other Independent lines will be
instituted after the completion of the
Panama canal, that the proposed sys-
tem of public docks which the people
will vote upon November 8. will serve
all purposes admirably. ' The certainV
that the operation of the Panama canal
will change the trend of western freight
movements, making shipments from
coast to Interior rather than overland
from the east, adds to the desire of the
advocates of public docks that the city
get ready to handle all this business.
Otherwise, It Is "said that , the independ-
ent lines may be crowded out This,
public docks advocates believe, would
mean disaster to the future prosperity
of Portland., ......

COMMISSION FINDS
DISASTER DUE TO

it NITRO EXPLOSION

(Continued from Page One.)
in a highly effective- - position, in an
alleyway-betwe- en sections of the
Times plant."

The report of the commission was
unanimous. It was signed by every
member. - r - - "

--r
As the investigation proceeded, the

report said, it became more and more
evident to the commission that an
explosive had been employed. The
investigators found the center ofthe
upheaval at a point 30 or 35 feet
from Broadway, in a covered pas-
sageway, in the north wall of the
building.

, "We are of the opinion that the
building was destroyed by a high ex-

plosive force," the commission re-por- ta.

.

Search for the Dynamiters.
' The search for the men who are

believed to have dynamited the Los
Angeles limes plant cantered about Los
Angeles today. Attorney Earl Rogers,
who is- - in charge t of the Investigation
for the Merchants and Manufacturers
association, arrived from San Francis- -
oo this morning. He, refused to talk
until ha had rested.

William. J Burns, In charge of the
detective work for the city, detailed
several operatives today to work on
new clues, which, In accordance with
his recent orders, are withheld from the- 'public.

Burns and Rogers are working inde-
pendently. the Los Ansreles nolle da.
partment being at Burns' disposal. It
is believed, however, that they are
working generally upon the same clues.

Seventeen Bodlos Beooversd.
Work amid tha .ruins of the Tlmea

building is being rushed. Seventeen
bodies have been ' recovered and the
Times management believes "that at
least six more He In the debris. Efforts
will be made to find these today, so
mat wey may d canea at tne general
funeral tomorrow. .

) The workers are handicapped by the
weakened condition of the walls that
are still standing. Several times during
tha night they were ordered from the
pit while the walls .were tested. It Is
not believed that the clearing of the
ruins will be completed before late next
week. . ,

- OohnnMa-lHT- Cf TTTstggr'-- T"

Umatilla, Or., Oct 8.The Columbia
river at this" point has showed to be
rising quickly and' from' latest reports
It shows an Increase In height of six
Inches In $4 hours. . v . .

uses gas should not be without, one of them. -

Just for Today in the Carpet Store

cessful 'inrepul8lng every attack of
the- - contestants., Tb fight has not only
been interesting, but, in many phases,
picturesque and unique.
' Kternan, a real estate dealer with
property interests in the vicinity of the
sew railroad bridge, had Ralph R. Dtinl-wa- y,

an attorney well known as an ob-

structionist, file suit contesting the lia-
bility of- - the Broadway-brid- ge bond.
In its various stages Dunlway fought
the case from one court to -- another, all
declaring the bonds perfectly legal.
Judge Burnett last to pass upon the
matter, added his opinion and Judgment
that , the bends --were- legat vHiS refer-
ence to the merits of the contestants'
case, in this opinion sounded as much
Ilka ridicule as a judge is ever permit-
ted to express. '

' Sua Tb Journal.
Meanwhile the Klernah-Duniwa- y ob-

structionists sued The Journal for libel
because the newspaper ; had expressed
disapproval of the , obstructionists'course, . Judge Morrow ruled that this
suit had no merit and dismissed It.
Kternan had also .tried to advertise,
alongside tha dty advertisement; thath! suit contesting tha legality of the
bond would make the cltya effort to
ell the first block of $250,000 of no

Apparently swayed by theee and othtr
prasentaUons, ljuyefs who would .hava

taken up these bonds failed to do so the
l"at two, timet thy were offered. - The

third effort to sell the bonds had been
preceded bya pdpular campaign for sub-
scriptions. The effect of this campaign
was not only to get a considerable sum
pledged, but to restore the confidence of
bond buyers. . J'-t'.-

- - Saatara Biddsra Bnj.
The bids when opened were from threa

aatefn buyers, one of which represented
by Ladd & Tilton, offered J8.08 and ae-cur-ed

the issue. . Taking V --time hathought would be propjtloua. Klernan
communicated with the buyers of thebonds, telling of his suit and declaring
his opinion that before taking over the
bonds much care had better be exercised
on the part of, the buyers.' Their answerwas, recorded yesterday. It waa in tha
form, - of ; derision for Klernan and hiault : vs. '

Klernan and Dunlway have promised
that they will flghf the suit through to
the. supreme court of the Unltt nt.t..

Roxbury Tapestry Brussels Carpet
at 0 ft C Yfl Fou Patterns for selection (three withdl 7QI XU. borders). " Sewed and laid "at this' spe-
cial price. An opportunity for October" homefurnishers.
Sixth Floor.

These Specials Drapery Dept.

Some one in your home prefers vocal
music. You'd rather have instrumental.

You can both be suited with . a Victor
Double-face- d Record.

Visit our new Victor parlors. They are
well lighted, ventilated and said to be the
finest on the Pacific Coast. Stop in any

; time you're passing, or make a special trip
you'll feel well repaid. We'll be glad to play
.vaudeville, popular or operatic selections for
'yotiy V' '';' ' '

V;',
'

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

$2.15 Pair for Lace ' Curtains Worth $3.25 Pair White
Lace Curtains, V yards long, in applique designs.

'
$4.05 for Lace Curtains Worth $8.50 Pair and $9.00 Pair-Ir-ish

Point and Cluny Lace Curtains, in ecru tints and
in white.;

$1.75jfor $3.00 Couch Covers New Oriental stripe pat-
terns in Couch Covers that are 3 yards long and 60
inches wide,'

05 for Curtain Stretchers Worth $1.75 Full size and the
stationary pin kind. ' Adjustable frames.

Today Lnds the Great Sale ofL W necessary n They have also admittedW that tK k - a i a . .

1 Sterilized feather PillowsShennmipa7&
An event that hundreds of homefurnishers" have taken ad-

vantage of during the week--econom- ies in sterilized new

,..k umympuM or me sun and Its suc-
cessive appeals' to -- higher courts is todelay, the , building of the Broadway

' " ' I

-- wwo- wusurjLsnr

: Is Best for

Wholesale Feather Bed Pillows in niile different ' grades. Specially
pHcTd from PatrTto S5.05 Pair.- - Take advantage ofJ3T"- -r i.Afc 'Sixth amOlorrison Streets

Opposite Postoff ice tne last aay lor supplying your piuow wants, licacitng
partment, Sixth Floor. .

'


